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Travel Director
(330)655-7487

Visit famous cities, interesting attractions
& spectacular shows! Travel by plane,

ship, train and comfortable motor
coach, equipped with DVD player &

restrooms. Tours
are reasonably priced and escorted for
your enjoyment. We take care of the

planning & all the details. Space is
limited, so reserve your spot early and

join in on the fun! Call or stop by
LifeCenter Plus’ travel department to

book your trips today!

5133 DARROW ROAD, HUDSON, OH 44236



"IMMERSIVE" VAN GOGHBROADWAY AT PLAYHOUSE SQUARE

PRETTY WOMAN     Wednesday, March 16
The musical based on one of the romantic
stories of all time is now on tour! If you love the
movie, you'll love the musical.

MY FAIR LADY     Tuesday, June 21
Join us for this jubilant revival boasting such

classic songs as "I Could Have Danced All Night"
and "Wouldn't It Be Lovely". My Fair Lady tells
the story of Eliza Doolittle, a young Cockney
flower seller, and Henry Higgins, a professor

who is determined her into his idea of a "proper
lady".

AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG     Tuesday, July 12
The life and times of the Temptations is the
electrifying new smash hit that follows the

Temptations' extraordinary journey from the
streets of Detroit to the Rock and Roll Hall of

Fame. The unforgettable story is set to the beat
of the treasured hits, including "My Girl", "Just
My Imagination", "Get Ready", and so many

more.

FROZEN     Thursday, August 18
A mysterious secret. A family torn apart and
both sisters are searching for love. Frozen is

everything you want in a musical: It's moving,
filled with spectacular special effects and above

all, pure Broadway joy.

All include transportation and ticket     Leave: 6:15pm    Return: 11:00pm
Vaccination Proof is REQUIRED

$94/PERSON
CODE: T2206

$98/PERSON
CODE: T2207

$99/PERSON
CODE: T2208

$125/PERSON
CODE: T2209

PARADE OF NATIONS (4 DAYS)

The term “tattoo” derives from 
the cries of the 17th and 18th 
century innkeepers in Scotland. 
It has now evolved to a performance of military
music by massed bands today. This tour includes
a tour of the Norfolk Naval Base, a visit to the
Chrysler Museum of Art, a cruise on the Spirit of
Norfolk, and the most incredible show, the
International Tattoo. with its Scottish tradition and
American soul. Our next day we will have reserved
seats for the 69th Annual Parade of Nations and
then onto the MacArthur Memorial. 

$699/PERSON
CODE: T2212

THURS, APRIL 28 - SUN, MAY 1

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 3 nights' lodging, 3 full
course dinners, all tours and activities as stated

BREAKING BREAD WITH US 
CLEVELAND ETHNIC MARKET TOUR

Join us on our annual adventure full of flavor to 
Cleveland, Ohio. There is no better way to explore 
Cleveland than through fabulous food and 
shopping! We will visit Hansa Imports (German), 
Aladdin's (Mediterranean), the Asian Market, Gus Gallucci (Italian),
and the West Side Market.

$65/PERSON
CODE: T2210

WED, APRIL 13

Leave: 8:45am     Return: 5:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach and lunch

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE DETAILS!

SAVANNAH, JEKYLL ISLAND,
CHARLESTON, ST. SIMON'S
ISLAND (6 DAYS)

We travel south to Savannah the 
"Belle of Georgia", where you will 
enjoy a guided tour and see the 
amazing landmarks. Enjoy 
guided tours of St. Simon's Island and Jekyll Island
in these historic areas, along with free time on
River Street, featuring unique shops, restaurants,
and galleries. Enjoy an evening show at the 
famous Savannah Theatre. Visits include the
coastal cities of Charleston and Beaufort. Sign up
early...this tour will sell out!!!

$699/PERSON
CODE: T2213

MON, MAY 2 - SAT, MAY 7

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 5 nights' lodging, 5
breakfasts and 3 dinners, all tours and admissions as
stated



Our tour starts in Boston where we will have a fully-guided tour of Boston which includes Trinity Church, 
Common, John Hancock Tower. Visits include the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum. Also
included is a guided tour of Lexington and Concord. Enjoy guided tours of the beautiful coastal 
Massachusetts with visits to Salem and Glouster, "America's Oldest Seaport". Next we will visit Rockport, a 
coastal town with quaint shops and galleries. A great summer trip to take!

The National Comedy Museum is a 
brand-new interactive museum devoted 
to the history of comedy, and it's right 
near the greatest comedienne of all time, 
Lucille Ball. Enjoy a tour of the I Love Lucy Museum in
Jamestown, NY, Lucy's birthplace, along with the National
Comedy Museum. Our lunch will be at the Club Tropicana
with a themed "I Love Lucy" lunch.

SPECTACULAR ALASKA

Start spreading the news, we are heading 
to New York to stay right in New York City 
and experience it all by staying for three
nights in the Big Apple! We will enjoy a 
guided city tour, along with the boat tour to the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island. There will be plenty of time to see a
play or explore the city on your own.

MON, MAY 2 - SAT, MAY 7

Travel to Lancaster, PA to the Sight and 
Sound Theater to see "David". The show 
will take you on this miraculous journey 
on a most riveting Bible story of the Old 
Testament. We will enjoy the Philadelphia Flower Show, one
of the top flower shows in the nation, now held outside. In
FULL BLOOM will amaze. A great trip with grandchildren!

It has been 100 years since women fought for the right to vote. 
On this trip we will visit the Women's Rights Museum, along with 
the Elizabeth Cady Stanton House in Seneca Falls, New York 
(in the Finger Lakes). Other visits include the Susan B. Anthony 
Home in Rochester, New York. We will have an enjoyable visit to the Lilac Festival in
Rochester. A dinner cruise on Canandaigua Lake is included, along with wine tasting
at the Bellhurst Castle on Seneca Lake.

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 6 nights' lodging (4 consecutive nights in Boston), 6 breakfasts, all tours and admissions as stated

SUMMER WINERY AND DINNER

We will travel to the Grand River Cellars in 
Madison, Ohio for dinner and wine tasting. 
Experience the charm of the Rabbit Run 
theater to see “Titanic”. Based on the true 
story of the maiden voyage in 1912.

$92/PERSON
CODE: T2218

THURS, JULY 7 | "TITANIC"

Leave: 3:45pm Return: 11:45pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, dinner, wine tasting and ticket to
the show

$859/PERSON
CODE: T2216

THURS, JUNE 23 - SUN, JUNE 26

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, deluxe accommodations, 1
lunch, all tours and admissions as stated

BOSTON, SALEM, AND CAPE ANN (7 DAYS)

SIGHT AND SOUND IN LANCASTER
(3 DAYS)

$469/PERSON
CODE: T2215

TUES, JUNE 14 - THURS, JUNE 16

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 2 nights' accommodations, 2
breakfasts and 2 dinners, all tours and admissions as stated

NEW YORK, NEW YORK (4 DAYS)

$94/PERSON
CODE: T2217

TUES, JUNE 28

NATIONAL COMEDY MUSEUM
WITH I LOVE LUCY MUSEUM

Leave: 8:00am Return: 7:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours and admissions as
stated

LILAC FESTIVAL AND FINGER LAKES (3 DAYS)

$399/PERSON
CODE: T2202

WED, MAY 11 - FRI, MAY 13

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 2 nights' hotel stay, 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners, all tours and
admissions as stated

WED, JUNE 1 - TUES, JUNE 7

$759/PERSON
CODE: T2236

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE DETAILS!



Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 3 nights hotel stay, 3 breakfasts
and 2 dinners, all tours and admissions as stated

Join us on our annual trip to the Cleveland 
Guardians and White Sox baseball game, 
with a fireworks and lights display that is 
one-of-a-kind!

THE HENRY FORD
MUSEUM/DETROIT, MI

The Henry Ford Museum is a 
fascinating chronicle of American Life
and an outstanding collection of the 
ever-changing world of transportation. 
The afternoon will be spent on a two-hour narrated river
cruise on the Detroit River. A great grandparent/grandchild
trip!

$95/PERSON*
CODE: T2220

THURS, JULY 21

Leave: 7:00am     Return: 8:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, boat ride, boxed lunch, all tours
and admissions as stated
*Children under 12 years old: $75/child.*

PUT-IN-BAY ISLAND TRIP

Enjoy a wonderful summer getaway as 
we travel to Put-In-Bay by way of Miller's
Ferry and home by the Jet Express. We 
will explore the many attractions, or just
relax! Included is a guided tram tour!

$86/PERSON
CODE: T2237

THURS, JULY 7 

Leave: 7:30am     Return: 7:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, boat ride, guided tram tour

TRAINS ACROSS COLORADO 
(9 DAYS) 

Get ready for a thrilling tour filled with trains and a unique
look at the west. Our first stop will be 
Rocky Mountain National Park. The 
park is filled with breathtaking scenery. 
We will travel to historic Leadville and 
the Southern Railroad. While onboard, learn about the
fascinating history of the railroads, ghost stories from the
conductor, and be greeted by spectacular views of Fremont
Pass and the two tallest peaks. Our next train trip will be
"full steam ahead" as you board the Durango & Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad. Stops at the Mesa Verde National
Park and then onto our next train, the Cumbre & Toltec
Scenic Railroad, to explore 50 miles of wild and rugged
territory between Chama, New Mexico and Antonito,
Colorado.

$3,399/PERSON
CODE: T2219

FRI, JULY 15 - FRI, JULY 23

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 8 nights' hotel stay, 8
breaksfasts, 2 lunches, and 4 dinners, all tours and excursions

WASHINGTON D.C. AND
GETTYSBURG (4 DAYS)

While in Washington, we will explore 
Smithsonian Institute, Arlington National 
Cemetery, The Library of Congress, 
Korean War Memorial, World War II 
Memorial, Vietnam War Memorial, Franklin D. Roosevelt
Memorial, Jefferson Memorial, the United States Capital,
and much more. We will also enjoy a guided tour of
Gettysburg.

$479/PERSON
CODE: T2221

THURS, JULY 28 - SUN, JULY 31

$69/PERSON
CODE: T2222

CLEVELAND 
GUARDIANS
"ROCK & BLAST"
SAT, AUGUST 20

Leave: 5:00pm     
Includes: transportation and ticket to the game

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE DETAILS!

YACHT CRUISING THE ADRIATIC
COAST WITH DUBROVNIK 
(11 DAYS)

Our tour starts in Dubrovnik, Croatia "The Pearl of the
Adriatic"! Next, travel to Montenegro
to see the beauty of the longest and 
deepest fjord in Southern Europe, and 
the beautiful coastal town of Kotor. We 
will start our yacht tour on the MS Swallow, with guided
tours of Dubrovnik, Slano, and Ston. Visits will include the
Croatian Islands. You will see the national park of Krka with
its magnificent waterfalls. There is so much more to see and
do on this fabulous, small-group tour!

$5,458/PERSON
CODE: T2238

FRI, JULY 15 - FRI, JULY 23

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 2-night hotel stay in
Dubrovnik and 7-night cruise, most meals on yacht (lunches and
dinners include 2 glasses of wine), beer & soft drinks, all gratuities



EUROPEAN RIVER CRUISE (10 DAYS)

Travel with us to Elkins, West Virginia to board the one-of-
kind Cheat Mountain Salamander Railbus, 
where we will take a 21-mile ride deep 
into the heart of the Cheat Mountain 
Wilderness. Then it’s “all aboard” the new 
Tygart Flyer train that takes us on a 23-mile journey that
begins with a twisting climb out of the river valley. Along the
way we will stop at the “High Falls of the Cheat”, by rail only.

$87/PERSON
SPRING CODE: T2204
FALL CODE: T2205

SPRING TRIP | WED, MAY 18
FALL TRIP | THURS, SEPTEMBER 15
Our mystery trips are always a 
sell-out, and are BACK! We have 
so much fun guessing where 
we are going and visiting the 
most unusual places.

Leave: 8:00am     
Return: 6:00pm

Includes: deluxe motorcoach,
lunch, all admissions to 
attractions

MYSTERY TRIPS!

We will travel to Scottsdale and north 
through cactus-studded scenery to 
Sedona. We journey through Oak Creek 
Canyon and on to the Grand Canyon, 
where we will stay at the rim of the canyon to view
spectacular sunsets. Our next stop will be Monument Valley
Navajo Tribal Park with 30,000 acres of stunning rock
formations. Here we will have a 4-wheel drive tour before
heading on to Lake Powell for a two-night stay. Our next
visit will be Bryce Canyon and Zion National Park where we
will see the massive stone formations whose colors change
with the light and season. We end our trip in Las Vegas.

$3,199/PERSON
CODE: T2223

CANYON COUNTRY ADVENTURE
(9 DAYS)
FRI, AUGUST 26 - FRI, SEPTEMBER 2

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 7 nights' deluxe
accommodations, 8 breakfasts and 4 dinners, all touring and
admissions as stated

Start your vacation with a one-night 
stay in Budapest before boarding your 
Avalon ship with its delectable meals 
and warm personal service, heading for 
Visegrad with a maximum of 165 people on board. The
choice is always yours: attend a medieval knight’s
tournament, cooking tour, or other conventional tours. Visit
Hungary, Vienna, Austria, Krems-Wachau Valley, and Linz,
ending in Prague. So much to see and do on this tour,
something for everyone!
Includes: round trip air and transfers, all meals on board the
ship along with wine and beer with lunch and dinner, 1 nights’
hotel stay off the ship, all tours and admissions as stated 

$5,431/PERSON
CODE: T2224

FRI, SEPTEMBER 2 - SUN, SEPTEMBER 11

MYRTLE BEACH SHOW TRIP 
(6 DAYS)

Last year’s trip was such a hit we are 
offering it again with all new shows. 
“Motown” tribute show, boat cruise with 
entertainment, and “Legends in Concert” 
and “One the Show” at the Alabama theater. You'll stay at
our beachfront hotel with oceanfront rooms. 

$829/PERSON
CODE: T2226

MON, SEPTEMBER 19 - SAT, SEPTEMBER 24

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 5 nights’ accommodations, 
3 dinners, all shows as stated

RIDING THE RAILS IN WV (3 DAYS)

WED, OCTOBER 12 - FRI, OCTOBER 14

$429/PERSON
CODE: T2227

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 2 nights' hotel stay, 2 breakfasts
and 2 dinners, all tours as stated

BEAUTIFUL VERMONT (6 DAYS)

Fall foliage at its finest in the beautiful 
Vermont scenery. Visits include the 
Shelburne Museum with 39 Antique 
buildings and 150,000 items, a dinner 
cruise on beautiful Lake Champlain with entertainment, and
a guided tour of the spectacular Rock of Ages Granite
Quarry. Other stops will be to Montpelier, the state capital,
Morse Family sugar works, Cold Hollow Cider Mill, and Ben
and Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory. Enjoy visits to Burlington
Church Street Marketplace and Stowe Village. 

$870/PERSON
CODE: T2234

MON, OCTOBER 3 - SAT, OCTOBER 8

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 5 nights lodging/3 nights in VT, 5
breakfasts and 3 dinners, all tours and attractions as stated

RIDING THE RAILS IN WV (3 DAYS)

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE
DETAILS!

Massachusetts is a tour of tradition, 
scenery, and beauty. Our tour includes 
the Kennedy Memorial, Hyannis Port, 
Sandwich, Sandy Neck Dunes, and a 
cranberry bog. We will spend a day at Martha's Vineyard,
one of New England's most popular seashore resorts.
Travel the Cape Cod National Seashore to Provincetown,
combining the love of sea and art. Included are visits to
Plymouth Rock, Boston with Old Ironsides, Quincy Market,
Boston Commons, and more!

CAPE COD AND BOSTON (7 DAYS)

$899/PERSON
CODE: T2225

SUN, OCTOBER 9 - SAT, OCTOBER 15

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 6 nights' accommodations, 6
breakfasts and 3 dinners, all tours and admissions as stated



TUES, JUNE 28

FALL AT THE UNIQUE
FALLINGWATER

Visit Fallingwater in the Laurel Highlands of PA, 
and tour Frank Lloyd Wright's famous multi-level 
home, built over a waterfall. It is considered one 
of the most complete masterpieces of the 20th 
century and is a rare treat for the eyes. Enjoy a delicious lunch at
the historic Stone House Inn, serving travelers since 1822.

$92/PERSON
CODE: T2228

WED, OCTOBER 19

AUTUMN SERANADE THREE
RIVERS CRUISE

Enjoy a fabulous 2.5-hour fall 
foliage cruise on the majestic 
paddlewheeler to enjoy the city as 
the captain narrates its great history. 
Afterwards, we'll feast on a lavish buffet and sit back
and enjoy a musical presentation with wonderful
singers and dancers.

$98/PERSON
CODE: T2229

FRI, OCTOBER 21

Leave: 8:30am     Return: 7:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, and cruise

Leave: 7:30am     Return: 7:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch and tasting, all admissions
as stated

ICELAND THE LAND OF FIRE AND ICE "NORTHERN LIGHTS" (7 DAYS)

Iceland is a unique destination that offers pristine nature, boasting geysers, geothermal pools, waterfalls 
and wildlife, breathtaking landscapes, and vibrant culture deeply rooted in ancient heritage. Our next 
visit will be Hvergerdi Geothermal Park, a journey through glacial rivers to the ice-capped Strato volcano 
Eyjafjallajokull. We will visit a rugged geothermal area with moon-like surroundings. A remarkable 
experience is a visit to the Blue Lagoon, where visitors from all over the world come for relaxation and health. Enjoy a full
day excursion touring the Golden Circle with its amazing geological and historical sites. An added excursion is whale
watching near Reykjavik. During this tour, we will be privileged to have 4 nights to view the Aurora Borealis (Northern
Lights), a site will be chosen for optimal viewing.

$3,499/PERSON
CODE: T2230

MON, OCTOBER 24 - SUN, OCTOBER 30

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 6 nights' hotel stay, 5 breakfasts and 5 dinners, all tours and admissions as stated

SPAIN AND COSTA DEL SOL (9 DAYS)

Immerse yourself in the sunshine of legendary Costa del Sol, and then embark on a discovery of its 
history, soaking up the sun on the sandy beaches of the Mediterranean and marvelling at the 
architecture of the Cathedral of Seville, Morocco. Visit the famous Alhambra Palace in Granada and
much more! Enjoy all the wonder while staying in one hotel within renowned resort towns of 
Torremolinos, on the coastline of Spain.

$3,349/PERSON
CODE: T2231

TUES, NOVEMBER 1 - WED, NOVEMBER 9

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 7 nights' 
accommodations, 7 buffet breakfasts and 7 dinners, all tours 
and admissions as stated

TUES, JUNE 28

CRUISING HAWAII'S PARADISE
WITH THE SHERATON PRINCESS
KAIULANI (9 DAYS)

Sail through the breathtaking scenery 
of the Hawaiian Islands on this magical 
vacation. This Inter-Island itinerary 
features overnights in Kauai and Maui. Discover where
there are shorelines of gold, where double rainbows arch
above rugged canyons, and beaches so remote and
waterfalls so high you can't see where they begin. Your
vacation starts with 1 pre-night in Honolulu, where you will
tour Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona, along with optional
tours and time to relax, before starting your trip of a
lifetime!

$4,999/PERSON
CODE: T2232

2023: FRI, JANUARY 27 - SAT, FEBRUARY 4
TUES, JUNE 28

TULIP SERENADE RIVER CRUISING
ON THE AMADEUS STAR (9 DAYS)

Travel to Amsterdam to enjoy our trip to the Netherlands and
Belgium. First stop will be Arnhem, 
a bustling city which includes a tour of the 
Airborne Museum of Hartenstein. Next 
city stop will be Middleburg with its 
original windmills and merchant houses that line the canal.
Then onto Ghent, a medieval city-state in the late Middle
Ages. Your city visit will include a visit to Gravensteen and
then onto Bruges, known as the ‘Venice of the North” thanks
to its many canals. Other stops include Antwerp and Brussels
with included excursions. Highlight of the trip will be the small
city of Kinderdijk and Delft with its famous tin-glazed pottery,
and onto Keukenhof Flower gardens that feature more tulips
then anywhere else in the world, and the largest sculpture
park in the Netherlands. Final stop is at Amsterdam, the most
unique city in Europe with hundreds of canals & waterways.

$4,996/PERSON
CODE: T2233

2023: FRI, APRIL 4 - SAT, APRIL 22

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 1 nights' hotel stay and a
7-day cruise, tours on Maui, The Big Island, and Kauii

Includes: round trip air and transfers, all taxes and port charges,
cruise with gratuities, free-flowing wine, beer, and soft drinks, all
tours and admissions as stated

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE DETAILS!



PAYMENTS AND
CANCELLATIONS

We will head south to Cambridge,
Ohio to enjoy Dicken's Victorian
Village. Here will meet our costumed
guide to take us on a driving tour of 
the famous Dicken's Christmas Village. Enjoy a delicious
Christmas buffet along with a piece of homemade pie.
Other stops include Kennedy's Bakery and the National
Museum of Cambridge Glass, a favorite! Afterwards,
we end our day with an awesome Light and Music
show at the Courthouse.

HOLIDAY EVENTS
One Day Trips: Full payment must accompany reservation.
Full refunds given up to 20 days prior to trip date. Theatre
tickets are nonrefundable.
Multi-day Trips: Prices per person are double occupancy.
Multi-day Motor Coach Trips: Deposit is required with
reservation. Balance is due to the tour company. 
Airline and Cruise Tours: Subject to the policy of the
carrier. Additional air taxes may apply.
Insurance: Available upon request and highly
recommended.
Payment: Check (payable to LifeCenter Plus), Master Card
or Visa.
Reservations: On a first-come, first-serve basis. Sign up
early to avoid trip cancellations. Air trips need to have an
early sign-up to ensure your spot.
Departure: Most trips leave from LifeCenter Plus rear
parking lot, where you may leave your vehicle during the
trip. LifeCenter Plus is not liable for vehicles left unattended
on our property.
Confirmations: We do not send a confirmation for one day
trips, please arrive at the time indicated. For longer trips, you
will receive a confirmation in the form of an itinerary that
includes trip details.
Cancellations: We will notify you by phone if a trip is
canceled.
Vaccine Protocols: All trips require proof of vaccination.
Please see Carolyn for any specific protocols surrounding
this.

*Itineraries may change due to unforeseen circumstances.*

Visit famous cities, interesting attractions &
spectacular shows! Travel by plane, ship, train and

comfortable motor coach - equipped with DVD
player & restrooms. Tours are reasonably priced and

escorted for your enjoyment. We take care of the
planning & all the details. Space is limited, so reserve

your spot early and join in on the fun! 
Call or stop by LifeCenter Plus’ travel department to

book your trips today!

QUESTIONS? CALL US
AT (330)655-7487

CHRISTMAS VICTORIAN VILLAGE

$89/PERSON
CODE: T2235

THURS, DECEMBER 1

Leave: 10:00am Return: 8:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours and
admissions as stated


